
Instructions for authors for e-posters IAOP2020
This powerpoint presentation is formatted for the screens at the conference

Do not change any settings for the slide.  Do not change format.  Do not change slide size
Make your poster on slide number 3

Format your poster to fill the white part of the slide and use any background, text, fonts, images you wish
Use a plain light coloured background and black font, avoid background graphics

Insert images as Tiff or Jpeg files.  Tiff is better but if your camera/photomicroscope takes jpegs, use those
Use Tiff or .png files for logos

Do NOT include video, animations or active macros
You may format your content in any way you wish

The title and authors must be the same as your submitted abstract
Your poster will be displayed on a screen 2.2 metres wide and 1.24 metres high, much larger than most paper posters

The screen resolution is 3,840 x 2,160 (UHD), equivalent to 18 pixels/cm, better than a projector but less good than print.  
Crop histological images to the area of interest and use the size guide on slide 2

Do not use type size smaller than Arial 8.  See suggested font sizes on the slide 2.  Use sans serif fonts such as Arial
Your poster must fit on ONE slide

E-poster upload deadline is 22nd May 2020
When complete, delete slides 1 and 2

Save your file in Windows Powerpoint format, either .ppt  or  .pptx     Do not save as a powerpoint show or .pdf file
You can use any file version after Powerpoint 97-2003

Save your poster with the first author’s surname as the filename (add 1,2,3 if more than one poster with that name)

Upload your poster to the conference website at https://www.iaoplondon2020.com/
Click on the ‘Poster Upload’ button on the home page.

Fill in your email address for receipt.
You will receive an email when your poster has uploaded successfully

If your poster requires changes, we will contact you with the details

Consider including a photograph of the presenter to allow other delegates to find them during the conference to discuss the poster
If you include a presenter photograph, put it below the poster number

https://www.iaoplondon2020.com/


An image this size on the 
screen at the conference is 
55cm x 31cm but only 960 x 
720 pixels

Use pictures this size or 
larger if you need the 
highest resolution

Minimum size for 
histological 

images

A white background produces 
glare, makes small fonts fuzzy and 
is tiring to read.  Use a very light 
grey or pale colour like this as your 
background.

Text size

Use a sans serif font such as Arial

The table below shows the actual size 
different fonts will be seen on the 
conference screens.

Note sizes vary between font styles

Recommended minimum Arial size 8
DO NOT USE less than size 7

Avoid coloured fonts on 
coloured backgrounds.  
They appear fuzzy.  Use 
black wherever possible

Arial font size 
in powerpoint

on your
screen

Height of 
capital A on 
conference

screen
40 65mm
32 50mm
24 39mm
20 33mm
18 29mm
16 25mm
14 23mm
12 19mm
10 17mm
9 15mm
8 13mm
7 11mm



Do not 
use this 
space

Delete this text box and use the white area for your poster

DO NOT USE THIS SPACE
Do not delete or change the size of this yellow box
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